
Bringing Beauty Secrets from the East to the West

Use the Dermasuri Deep Exfoliating Face Mitt as a part of 

your daily skin care routine to buff, cleanse and exfoliate 

daily. This deep cleansing scrub removes dry skin instantly 

while massaging and stimulating skin. Use on face, neck or 

shoulders to clear away dead skin, diminish the visibility of 

pores, exfoliate your skin and reduce blackheads.

Our mitt’s feature 3 finger slots but if you have smaller hands 

you can easily fit in 4 fingers to ensure they don’t slip. For extra 

support, simply press your thumb against the outside of the 

mitt when using. This unique fit style ensures you have a large 

surface area with rounded tip to ensure all over cleansing. 

INFO@DERMASURI .COM  |   WWW.DERMASURI .COM

$15 MSRP

BENEFITS

DEEP EXFOLIATING FACE MITT

+   Made with a unique fabric texture, the mitt removes   

 surface layers of build up and dead skin instantly  

 on face, neck and shoulders.

+   Evens skin tone, reduces blackheads, reduces  

 pore visibility

+   Removes makeup residue

+   Suits every skin type

+   Prepares for sunless tanning

+   Leaves your skin perfectly prepped to absorb  

 nourishing moisturizers

+   Perfect for your daily beauty regimen, travel or to the gym

HOW TO USE

Soften skin: Shower, bath or steam  

for a few minutes.

Squeeze the excess: Wet the mitt  

and squeeze excess water.

Remove dead skin: Massage in a 

circular motion (3-4 fingers). For 

deep exfoliation, do not use soap. 

For daily wash, use with cleanser.
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Caution: Do not use on irritated, broken or damaged skin. Do not use near eyes or 
delicate parts of the face. Not recommended for use on infants or children. 

Additional Product Information: Rinse thoroughly after each use and hang to air dry. 
Replace every 4-6 months.

Materials: 88% viscose, 10% sponge, 2% polyester

REVEAL HEALTHIER,  NEWER SKIN


